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                     10 Ways to Respect Your Husband… 

 

1.  Pray for him! Our husbands are under constant attack and temptations. Here is a wonderful freebie that 
can help you get started praying specifically for your husband: 31 days of praying for your husband. (https://
www.reviveourhearts.com/articles/31-days-of-praying-for-your-husband/) 

2. Show him respect at home! This is a biggie for me. I tend to feel more comfortable arguing my point 
when we’re at home, and I can forget that I have 8 little eyes on me. I need to show my husband respect in 
front of our children which will also confirm his authority in our home! I mentioned the “hampster incident” be-
fore. One day we were out getting dog food, when suddenly four extremely convincing kids and one VERY 
cute hamster (whom we now affectionately refer to as “Squirt”) managed to talk me into taking the little guy 
home. It seemed harmless enough at first, I mean he only cost $14, I conveniently forgot to think about food, 
bedding, a cage, toys, food dishes, yada-yada…. you get the point. I think it was a good $100 by the time I 
walked out the door for a $14 hamster. I realized that my actions that day were really showing my oldest 
daughter that it was okay to disrespect daddy and do what we wanted without seeking his approval first. I 
apologized in front of the kids for not seeking his opinion on the matter and had a talk with Strawberry Short-
cake to explain why my actions didn’t honor God’s calling for a wife. It was a small incident, but one that I’ll 
remember. I’m a constant influence on our children and my actions as a wife and mother need to be a godly 
example to them. 

3. Show him respect in public. I’m a sarcastic person. I like to joke around and sometimes it can be at the 
expense of those close to me. For example, I’m not sure how many of you out there doubt the capabilities of 
your husbands to find something that’s say right in front of their eyes. But in our house it’s a big joke. Both my 
husband and my son ask the girls to help them find things. I had to laugh the other day when my son ex-
claimed “Mom, where are my shoes? You moved the whole house around and now I can’t find anything!” My 
husband just looked at me and gave a slight smile as if to say “See! It’s not just me!” Now it’s okay for me to 
have a private little joke at home with my husband, however if I go around telling the whole world that he can’t 
find anything even if its right in front of his face, then suddenly it’s not so nice anymore. Degrading our spous-
es in front of others not only makes US look bad, but it makes THEM look bad to others. Not something I 
would ever intend to do. (Please immediately forget you read this example, I don’t want to bash my wonder-
fully awesome rock-star of a husband in public!) 

4. Don’t argue with his knowledge.  I like to know everything, and for the most part I’m always right. Even if 
I’m wrong ;o). But arguing or questioning our husbands intellectual skills is disrespectful to them. I tells them 
that we don’t believe in them, that they’re worthless as a partner. For me this usually comes up when my hus-
band is trying to fix something in the house. I typically suggest calling a professional just because it makes 
me more comfortable. Sadly this is showing my husband that I don’t believe he’s capable of taking care of our 
family, which he most definitely is! 

5. Say what You mean. Men are fairly direct. They say what they mean and mean what they say. Women on 
the other hand have a type of internal secret code that can result in us saying one thing and meaning another. 
I’m sadly a prime example of this, although over the years my husband has gotten better about reading me. 
For example my “I guess, do whatever you want” response usually means “no way, I’m annoyed you even 
asked!” He’s gotten better and sometimes jokes with me saying, “Is that the ‘you can go’ as in you can really 
go, or the type of ‘you can go’ where you’ll be mad at me later?” I’ve gotten better about telling him what I 
mean, but its still a challenge. I think as women we want our husbands to be able to read our minds, but its an 
unreal expectation that usually results in disappointment for all involved. It’s really just easier to say what we 
mean without all the hidden pretense. 
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6. Be respectful to him even in his absence. Since I’m a stay-at-home mom, this usually means to speak 
respectfully of my husband in front of my children. But it can also extend to how I talk about my husband in 
front of my friends as well. Venting about my husband to a group of friends really only causes me to resent 
him more, and my friends to think less of him as well. Venting about my husband to my children is just out of 
the question entirely. They need to see me submitting to his guidance for our home even when he’s not pre-
sent. 

7. Don’t compare him to other men. Comparing our husbands to other husbands is a recipe for disaster 
creating only dissention at home. I think we can tend to take all of the best qualities of other peoples hus-
bands and combine them all into one perfect guy that really just doesn’t exist! This man is my husband, God 
chose him for me, as a perfect gift from above. I need to treat him as the heavenly gift he is. 

8. Make myself available to him. With four kids, a house full of animals, and a blog to run, I can be pretty 
worn out by the end of the day. Sadly that doesn’t leave much left for my husband when he gets home. Still, I 
need to make myself available to him. To talk to him about his day, fill him in on mine, and yes, make myself 
accessible intimately as well. I don’t want to embarrass anyone out there, but we have to face the facts. In 
today’s world there are temptations for our husbands around every corner, on every billboard, and in every 
workplace. It’s an important role that shouldn’t be overlooked. 

9. Keep up my appearance. This isn’t too tough for me, I’ve never been a stay in my jammies all day with no
-make up kind of gal. I really do shower each day, put on full make up and get dressed before ever leaving 
my bedroom. I don’t really do that for my husband,  I think it’s because if I don’t “get ready” in the mornings, 
then I don’t feel good about myself. Thankfully it serves two purposes! However, even for my kids, I think that 
dressing nicely is a good value to instill. I don’t want to get dressed up only for special events, but instead I 
want to get ready for each day. My kids are a special event, and so is my husband. I don’t want him coming 
home to a wrecked house and a wrecked wife everyday. That wouldn’t be too appealing for me, and neither is 
it for him I’m sure. I’m not talking so much about weight here ladies, but more about showing our husbands 
that we care by making an effort with our appearance. I hope you understand what I mean. 

10. Encourage him. I find that all day long I’m encouraging out kids. “Great job, buddy! That’s the best cur-

sive z I’ve ever seen!” “Oh, good Teeny Tot, you’ve cut out your shape!”  Why would I feel that my husband 

deserved any less? Telling him that I’m proud of his work, thankful for the fact that he takes care of our family 

so well, and that he’s home each night to be with us is important! Just like anyone else our husbands need to 

feel appreciated and valued. Encouraging them in the home, public, and in private are all essential! 

Thank You! 

I hope this list will help encourage you to bless your husband and lift up your marriage on a daily basis!  

 

Ecclesiastes 4:9-12 

Two are better than one, 

    because they have a good return for their labor: 
 If either of them falls down, 

    one can help the other up. 

But pity anyone who falls 

    and has no one to help them up. 

Also, if two lie down together, they will keep warm. 

    But how can one keep warm alone? 

Though one may be overpowered, 

    two can defend themselves. 

A cord of three strands is not quickly broken.  


